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DISCLAIMER

This document is a translation, paid for by the Canadian Embassy in Costa Rica, of the
original document entitled "Como hacer negocios en Costa Rica", originally prepared by CRECEX.
As such, the Canadian Embassy takes no responsibility for the contents of the document, which is the
sole responsibility of CRECEX. In particular, the reader should not rely on the translation of Costa
Rican Laws and Regulations in this document, but should consult the original official text in Spanish,
and with a Costa Rican lawyer.

The original text presented certain incongruences to the translators, some of which are
summarized in the included chart. In some cases, the original text presented duplications or other
obvious oversights and these have been eliminated in the translation without fiirther note. Less
obvious matters of substances have been transported "as is" into the translation, however.

Observations
on the Crecex Document

-CÔmo hacer negocios en Costa Rica"
FI-miliz oy t eln and i-anes (i. Ibiia, '['raisialurs

Page Number Observations

8 Statements about treaties may need to be updated.

12 Figure 1 does not exist in the document.

13-20 Division numbers do not refer to anything in this document.

13 Figure 2 does not exist in the document

15 Figure 3 does not exist in the document, and the conflict between Costa
Rica and the United States seems to have been settled.
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GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT COSTA RICA

THE COUNTRY AND ITS PEOPLE

This is a smnall country, but rich because of its people, because of its educational level, because
of its ability to learn and because of its specialization. Its natural wealth consists of its flora, fauna,rivers, its beaches on both oceans, its land and its climate allowing agriculture throughout twelve
months of the year.

There are no political noir social problemrs that would destabilize the country. Costa Rica'sarmy is made up of its teachers and its great labor force, from a simple laborer to a bio-technician,
ail living together in peace. The Costa Rican people are characterized by their legendary cordiality
andfiiendly nature. The greater part of the population» is descended from the Spanish and European
colonizers. The officiai language is Spanish,ý however, a growing percentage of the population speaks
English.

For these reasons, exports have grown continuously for more than twelve years, occupyingin the last few years first place in Latin Amer-ica. Both Costa Rica and foreign investment are
responsible for this development.

Products range from the finest and most tiavorfil of coffees, to ostrîch meat and beautflulbutterfiies to cheer the spirit of Buropeans. From software programs to pejibaye heart of palm
cultivation are the activities developed, now carried out in other nations.

Costa Rica, with an area of 5 1, 100 km', is home to 3,303,809 persons, ail with a spirit fihled
with hospitality inviting you to get to know their country.

IIISTORY

Costa Rica was discovered by Christopher Columbus in the year 1502, on bis fourth trip tothe Americas. I-is galleons anchored near the island of Caniari, just off what it is today known asLimon, on the Caribbean Coast. Impressed by the exuberance of the vegetation and the abundance
of the golden jewelry and adornments used by the natives, Columbus baptized this land with the name
of Costa Rica (rich coast).

In 1989, the country celebrated the i OOth anniversary of its democîacy. In 1948 the standingarmy was abolishied by the establishment of a new Constitution promoted by Jose Figueres Ferrer.
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Port of Moin and the Port of Limon on the Atlantic and Caldera on the Pacific.

COMMUNICATIONS

Costa Rica is connected by satellite with the other countries of Central America, as well as
with the United States, Europe, Canada, Mexico, South America, Asia and Africa. Besides having
modem direct dialing, facsimile and telex, with the other countries of the world, it has efficient mail
and courier services. It also has complete Internet connections.

THE GOVERNMENT

The 1949 Constitution guarantees equality before the l'aw, freedom of expression, freedom
of assembly, freedom of the press and freedom, of association; in addition, it guarantees these rîghts
not only for Costa Rican citizens, but also for those foreigners who live in Costa Rica, however it
reserves the right to vote to its citizens.

The Constitution prohibits the establishment of an army, placing Costa Rica among the few
counitries in the world free of military forces and interests. Public order is efficiently protected by
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mnal Investment Council.

forms to operate within this regime can be purchased by anyone interested
in the Center for the Promotion of Exports and Investments (CENPRO).

for Exportation are the pillar of the Costa Rican strategy for exports and

)y definition, are extraterritorial areas, in a customs and fiscal sense. They
d to carry out economnic operations based on the importation of supplies and
Facture, assembly or merchandising of products or services for subsequent

>ration, fiscal incentives, the monetary and exchange services, excellent
il electrical energy, the installation of basic services and a highly educated
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lent working and administrative capacities,

qJ AND INDUSTRIAL FORESTRY PROJECTS DECLARE» 0F

)rk of sustainable development, the Government of the Republic has
ail those projects of reforestation and industrial forestry that are
y themselves with raw materials from sustainable sources. Each project
erification and certification from the General Forest-y Office of the
urales, Energia y Minas (Ministry of Naturales Resources, Energy and

id development of a forestry resource permits a balance between the
)n of natural resources. Sustainable development permits the filling of
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ADVANTAGES GRANTED BY THE COUNTRY TO
FOREIGN INVESTMENT

s: There is a bilateral treaty of free commerce with Panama and Mexico,
legotiations are being carried out with Colombia and Venezuela, as weiI as
is wîth Chile.

LI free commerce agreements offer tariff benefits as well as others with the
trance of merchandise to the territories of the contracting parties under more
this form assuring the entrance of exports to these specific markets.

GENERAL PREFERENCE SYSTEM
(Sistema Generalizado de Preferencias -SGP-)
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instrument in support of the Costa Rican policy of the attraction
id confidence to the German citizens who corne to invest in the
tees the investor, in agreement with the legal regulations in force,
:a and when he does so, receive the same protection granted to
ier countries. At the same time, it estabtishes dispositions in the
isations, the free transfer of finds related to the investment, the
Is, etc.

Jiermany, Costa Rica is in the process of negotiating treaties with

AGES
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iphical location.

a variety of flora and fauna.

ai and academic educational centers.

s and associations with complete participation in the definition of
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INDUSTRIAL EVOLUTION DURING 1995

CRECE IS OREIN COMERC





INDUSTRIAL EVOLUTION IN 1995

was characterized by a low rate of grow-th in economic activity, a
ýy, efforts to balance public finances, a high inflation rate, and interest
As a consequence, the rate of the gross domestic product in real terms

environment in which the manufacturing sector of our country had to

'ange that its growth barely reached a rate of 1 .2% according to the last
6, and as wiIl be analyzed in this article, the general macro-economic
)f the causes typical of the industrial sectors, affected the development
di year of 1995, which for some was a year of "transition". The obtained
ieral rate of grow-th of the economy. This is flot a good result since it
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PRODUCTIVITY ON THE PART 0F DIRECT LABO R

:this gIrew less than production, 0.7%. Within thie
r, this was less than that of the previous year by 0.6%1/.
production makes one féed that in spite of the set back
iction was more productive.

VERAGE

the inflationary process that
,ct to the sarne quarter of last

than ini
i on the

ment
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motives for industrials ofti s division, among the negative cue
tirst semester of 1995, was mentioned the pnce of hiaterials used
ity. One must remember that some of the supplies utilized in the
ed a heavy increase in dunes. On the other hand, the businessmen
iof the country to which they biame the Iow growth. It can aiso
etition that existed in the countr-y between national products and
cause of the loss of market. Additionally the increase of prices
i consideration with how much was produced, that is to say,
eriais, the increase in satanes and other factors, it was necessary
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of production and this is the high rates of interest.

e rates insist tliat expoîts are a way of avoiding
ide Is the introduction of new products in ordea-

NORK

i goods and leather work" is one of instability.
has been loosing uts '"shine" at Ieast ini contrast
This sector has shown a shrinking tendency in

tres orientated towards of the local market, in
industry.

rition that the group of industries that made up
to the point that their Index for 1995 is half of

tir WuI was 13% Q/ maintaining the same tendency
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Unres. Also included as important are the economic factors,
iroblem of payment of accounts receivables causing problems
iuse of the high cost of mone>' as well as excessivel>' complex
and the long waiting period to conclude a transaction.

e, 42% of the companies had positive variations produced by
1 the acquisition of new machiner>'. Orders from the Home
di b>' man>' industries in this sector, were also an influence.
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ýr is flot much different ffrm that of the first, but one can
even though the recessive process was flot reversed and

printing and publishing" has been dropping in the
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than 73.0% by taking advantage of a drop in the puice of petroleum at the

the sub-sectors, we understand that chemical substances continued to have
they have been favored by nature, principally by the increase ini ramn which

ils, and because of the need to heavily fertilize them, this. activity benefited.
i was 20%/ and in 1995 this reached 23%/.

,emical products. one can see an important drop of IP3% due to the close of
ave opted to seli products from the Home Company within the national and
et, since this is more profitable than to produce them in the country,

tated, the Petroleum Refinery took advantage of the international prices of
which resulted in a 30.7% increase and, given its relative weight within the
together to have a positive rate of 4.9%.
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blocks and cernent was affected notably.

information, we observed that the sector most closely related wîth
minerais, decreased 4. 1%. Ceramiuc articles grew by 6.0% and glass
md jars) by 8. 1%, but it weight within that sector is not sufficiently

A95, the companies had a positive balance due to the fact that 71%
their main raw materials are of national origins and because of the

mplemented the sales of the traditional ones. Ini this way, the rate
:rease o? 3%/. Those few companies that showed decreases ln this
in the construction of infrastructure on the part of the government
n projects, which has a direct relation with those factors which show
connected to the problems of work capital, caused a difficult year,

5 the positive variations originated in an increase of hotel projects,
aterials, the control of cosus and the granting o? discounts in order
~obstacles existed which made the construction sector .s situation
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:ive factors, we must mention those already indicated, price of raw
in internai deznand, competition, the economic environment, etc. in

of the year, besides the previously cited factors, one can add the high
obiems of liquidity and the decrease ini construction activity as
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LAWS 0F THE REPUBLIC 0F
COSTA RICA

COVERING TUE IMPORTATION 0F
MERCHANDISE

CRECX ISFOREGN CrvPVRE21
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LAWS OF THE REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA
COVERING THE IMPORTATION

OF MERCHANDISE

eries of the most important articles in the Customs Law.

ntion
astoms agents will be necessary in ail customs regimes and optional for
he free zone regime, export merchandise not subject to a export promotion
lject to a fiscal deposit, provisions on board, temporary importation and the
age, relief shipments, samples of no commercial value, urgent shipments,
ee stores, non-commercial importations, family type shipments, importations
itions, and the dispatch of merchandise subject to regimes or procedures that
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as baggage.
im, that is not defined as baggage, wiIl not be subject to,
"ed Central Anierican pesos or its equivalent in natioa
1 mez-chandise. To receive this benetit, the person must
country and will not have the right to enjoy, ag-ain, this

lise, to which this article and the previous article refer,
)eing represented by a customs agent, will be processed
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stores
ýed under this procedure wiII not call for the payment of dunies, under the
ns established by the special legisiation. This merchandise wii be in
:horized by the related customs authority, with adequate fiscal security and
ras demanded by the regulation.

cnts and obligations.
ite utilizing computer systems and programs as determined by the General
y will also be required to maintain permanent records of their inventory,
ly other operations without ignoring the requirements and obligations that
to the public customs fi.inction. These companies can act in the delivery

out the intervention of a customs agent.





(Bidding).

;eneral Law of the concession of public works and its Regulation.
Mvth the execution of a work and transfers, temporarily, the juridic powers
,by means of the payment of a consideration or taniff which will be paid

:rization, control and supervision by the administration, but done at the
icessioner.
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CHAMI3ER 0F REPRESENTATIVES
0F FOREIGN COMPANIES, DISTRIBUTORS

AND IMPORTERS
-CRECEX-

AND ITS LEADING ROLE WITHIN
THE GLOBALIZATION 0F MARKETS

CRECX ISFORIGN OMývRCE26





THE MISSION OF CRECEX
TO BE THE FACILITATING BODY OF

OF INTERNATIONAL TRADE
PROMOTER OF LEGAL COMMERCIAL

ACTIVITIES

CRECEX IS FOREIGN COMMERCE '27
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OBJECTIVES

-TO PROMOTE FREE COMMERCE AND
THE FREEDOM OF BUSINESS

-TO OFFER COUNSELING ON SUBJECTS OF
INTEREST TO THE TRADE

CRECEX IS POREIGN COMMERCE 28
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THE HISTORY OF CRECEX

-IN ITS 44 YEARS OF EXISTENCE, PERSONS AND
COMPANIES DEDICATED TO THE DISTRIBUTION,
IMPORTATION AND IN BEING REPRESENTATIVE

AGENTS OF FOREIGN COMPANIES HAVE BECOME
MEMBERS.

-IN COSTA RICA, FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS IT HAS
BEEN A BRIDGE BETWEEN FOREIGN COMPANIES AND
NATIONAL COMPANIES, FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF

GOODS AND SERVICES INTO COSTA RICA.

CRECEX IS FOREIGN COMMERRCE 29
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TO COMMUNICATE WITH CRECEX
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THIE POSITION 0F THE REPRESENTATIVE 0F FOREIGN COMPANIES
IN GOVERNMENT CONTRACTING

-guIations of Government Contracting, in its articles 97 through 102, establishes certain-ments which govern the actions of the representatives of foreign companies, in everything
ning governiment bidding.

heless, these miles have flot been suflicientty comprehensive as to the representative's taie rote,-. General Comptrollers Office of the RepubIic was obligated to dictate extensive jurisprudencemr to detine more clearly the form and content of his acts. The followi'ng aspects can be

of the products or
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c- To interpretate proposais without precise instructions from lus principal;
d- To translate offers from his principals;
e- To mnake sworn declarations in the name of his principal;

f- To present guarantees of participation in his name and flot in that of his principal.

In the arèa of' participation of the Representative of Foreign Compani es, it is important tothat it is imperative, for an offer to be awarded, that quotes or catalog prices received fromicipal and the expressed declaration that the principal submits to the laws and courts of thein everything concemning the process and execution of a government contract, be presented.,k of these requirements implies the annulment of the presented offer.()

The Commercial Code in its Chapter Seven, is thejuridic instrument which establishes the roleepresentatîve with greatest of clarity in his relation with the act of goverfiment contracting,y in its Article 363 which says, "The representative of foreign concernis acts always in the.the companies th at he represents and will flot be responsible for the non-fùlfillment by these".

I-is responsibility is limited to the strict compliance of the instructions from the firms that heits, adjusted to the most rigorous of commercial morality and ethics.()

In the practice of making contracts, this rule is to be completely complied with, since theritative limits himself to placing the off'er, the principal assuming the responsibility for any
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it necessary that existing Jurisprudence be incorporated into the Regulations of Government
Contracting, and that in some way greater responsibility in the representative's participation in the
contracting of goods and services be established.

C- Procedures

The compliance with this requirement allows participation in the contracting promoted by
State institutions.

Once the tink between the representative and the foreign company is formalized, hisparticipation in the negotiations is based on a commission, which is generally a percentage of the totalamount of each negotiation and which includes the total price of the product or servi ce offered. Thiscommission is negotiated in accordance with the nature and conditions of the sale.
In order to develop a successfijl participation and an effective negotiation process, therepresentative visits the companies represented in order to become familiar in detail with the offer andto receive training, which wilI permit him to be more effective commercially.

D- Functions

Based on the practice of contracting, the following funictions of a Representative can be
defined:

a- To serve as a link between the international company and merchandising, equipment

purchasers of
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E- Conditions, responsibilities and requirernents.

The activity of representation of foreign companies requires of those exercise it, certainconditions, responsibilities and requirements, which are inherent ini the nature of the negotiat ions that
they carry out. Among such we tind:

a- Cgnditions

In order to comply with the prominent role in the process of negotiation, become aneffective salesman and above ail, achieve the opening of the market, the representative must have the
following conditions:

-Have his representation license up to date;
-Be authorized by the international companies to represent them and to offer their
goods and services;
-To have full knowledge of the technical characteristics and specifications of the goods
and services that he selis;
-To have a certain faniiiarity with the goods or services that he represents. Although
in practice this condition is not complied with;
-To be competent, able and to demonstrate seriousness and a capacity for commercial
relationships.
-To be able to act freely in order to participate actively in the marketplace, in
accordance to bis particular capacity. His participation will depend on his
representation i ' the market;
-To be conscious of and to act in each negotiation based on ethical and clear principles
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c. Requirements

The requirements to be a representative are established by Chapter VII of Law No.3284, the Commercial Code, and are:

-To be a Costa Rican or a foreigner duly and permanently established in the national
territory.
-To have carried out commerce within the country for a period flot less than three
years.
-To have suflicient preparation in commerce and to be of renown solvency and
honorableness. (1)i
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PRE-IMPORTANTION
REQUIREMENTS
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1. REQUIREMENTS PREVIOUS TO TRE IMPORTATION

Every importer must comply with the requirements previous to the importation, depending on theproduct to be imported, tIe present legisiation and the source of the merchandise, as described in the

Regisirv Companies-Prod.'
Signature of the company
regent

-Rcgistry Companies-Prod.
-Registry Fabricating Lab.

pharmac
party, as

approved
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il. BILATERAL AND MULTILATERAL COMMERCIAL TREATIES

For the importation of products that originate in countries with which Costa Rica has signedcommercial agreements, one must cali upon the entities in charge of administering and controllingthose products that are commercialized under quotas, so that the corresponding quota is assignedbefore carrying ciuthe importation.

Àion of the bilateral and n
itions to which the impc
based on which authori:

commercial treaties subscribed to,
apply in order to obtain a permit
be given later, for its respective

E TREATY
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FORMULA FOR THE AUTHORIZATION 0F CUSTOMSIIOUSE CLEARANCE
(F.A.D.) (See Annex No. 1-A and I-B

As shown in the introduction, this document is issued in order to apply the dispositions foundpter 99 of' SAC which establish restrictions and prohibitions as to the importation -of
ndise.

The document has been formulated and approved by ail of those entities that the nationalion has empowered as competent to establish restrictions and prohibitions to commerce,t together in the Directing Council of the Single Counter for Foreign Commnerce,ing to Executive Decree No. 23141 - COMEX-H-MIRENEM-MAG.MOPT-MP-S.
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Spurpose of saving time and effort to obtain these authorizat ions from the
,vith this process. This document in no way substitutes for the "Single
)eclaration for Importation", created by Decree No. 23302-H of the 3Oth
as "Customs Declaration" and requested by the Customshouse in order to
d merchandise, with the exception of passing the merchandise through the
riais and supplies under the regimen of Temporary Admission (drawback).

/ILL NOT BE USED TO PROCESS:

for medicines for human use, cosmetics, drugs and precursors, which
,cessed directly with commercial invoices.

st be accompanied, according to the office involved, by the following
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nisly i' I leaIthl)epat-nit oi' Narcotie I)rugs,
~1

, and Natural
ce.

1~

- Original and copy of the commercial invoice, signed, hy
the pharmaccutical agent or responsible person, as the
case may bc.'

-Original or copy cf Uic bill cflading
-Original and copy ol' the request foir authoriz'auion of

clearance, if required,

- Original or certified copy of Ihe commercial ifivoice
- Fiscal stamp ot'e2.O(>.
- Copy of the export permit firom the country oforigin, as
considered necessary hy MIRENEM.
-CITES permit from the country oforigin and the
importing country l'or lumber species protected under
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IV. COMMERCIAL INVOICE

-nent, that fictions as a Executive Titte against the debtor, by means
the conditions of the sale to the buyer; it also operates as a sales
andise to the buyer.

include the following information:

'orter, importer and consignee, In the case that such exists.

This is a ME
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TRANSPORTATION DOCUMENTATION

c present a table, summarizing the different basic aspects which characterize transport media
chandise:

SUMMARY TABLE 0F TRANSPORTATION

MARITIME AIR TERRESTRIAL
I1.1 0F LADING (131,) AIR WAY BILL TI RIZ] STRIAI, WAY BILL
lie rceipt f'or merchandise This is a document b>' whicli the This document is thec proo'f ffliart oftfli transport ing contract lbr acrial transport of' ccnfracf of transportation and they.Il is a fransferablu tille cf' merchandise is 1i-rîalized. TPhe air reccipt of' the mercliandise,
iwliicli permits tlie holder cf' way bill is not negotiable nor does if conicrring ownership o*flic~ie negotiahie copies, fo confier owvnership of the merchandise b fthe possessor of'saiddelîvcry ci (lie merchandise. rncrcliandisc. merchandise.
-e nominative bill cflading
ci Iadîng Io the licarer,
)le and non-negouiable. The
iding alsc is proolf uth le
c contract, ini wliicli arc
icd tlie condit ions uinder
ilis is canTicci ou(.
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VI. SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS TO TAKE INTO ACCOUNT WHEN
PROCESSING THIE FORM TO AUTHORIZE CUSTOMS CLEARANCE,
ACCORDING TO EACHI INSTITUTION

VI. I. MINISTRY 0F AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK. Office ofAgricultural Protection. Departinent of Plant Quarantine.

1) Both the common and scientific names of the products to be imported should be indicated.

2) Specify the type of material - plants with or without roots, vegetative parts of plants(cuttings, scions, stolons, rhizomes, leaves, tubers, roots, bulbs), sexually formed seed,fruits. Indicate if the product is fresh, semi-processed, processed or industrialized.

[) ndicate the quantity in kilos. In the case of plants or vegetative parts, the quantity in

isumed,





CIF value of these substances.

3) When agro-chemiîcal samples are being imported, one must include in point 14 of the
F.A.D. the following- information: Experimental sample, commercial name or code,
generic name, type of product and the manufacturer..
Also the applicants must present, along wîth the F.A.D., a questionnaire for samples given
by this Department and the respective label for samples, which will be stamped in the
central offices.

4) When treating special permits for only one importation, they must be transferred to the
Department of Fertilizers and Pesticides for a technical study and for its recommendation,
with its respective justification.

5) In the case that the importer is not the owner of the brand of the produc t in question, the
legal representative and the agricultural agent of both companies (Registrant/Importer)
must sign.

6) Both the importer and the consignee as well as the registrant, mnust be up to date in the
registry of companies in the Office of Agricultural Protection

VI. 3. MINISTRY 0F AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK. Office of
Agricultural Protection. Department of Animal Quarantine.

1) The importer must present his request for importation to the Office of Agricultural
Protection, indicating the following:

- Quan.tity and characteristics of the animaIs, race, sex, age, final use, port of
entrance, date of entrance.

mnimaIs, indicating the establishment or the location of the
ese are destined to be butchered, or the farm where they
tion or raising.

)-products of animal origin, indicate the quality, packing
is well as its weight in kilos.

ie authorities of the country of origin, in support of the
and sub-products of animal origin, originating in
ýphthous fever and other exotic diseases, must be legalized
iorities or consul of Costa Rica accredited in the
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5) The importer must communicate wvith the Office of Animal Quarantine 72 hours before, givingthe date and port Of entry of the animais, so that they may be inspected by an officiai sanitaryauthority.

6) The authorizations of imports and transit will be withdrawn by the user 48 working hoursafter the presentation of the corresponding request to the Office of Animal Health andProductign.

7) When the importation has complied with the requisites asked by the Ministry, the inspecterwill sign and stamp the F.A.D., which act will be carried out at the level of thecustomshouse of entry.

VI. 4 MINISTRY 0F AGRICULTURE AND LIVESTOCK. Office of AgriculturaiProtection. Department of Inscription) Quality Control and Inspection ofVeterinarian Medicines.

1) In order to make the application from the Registry of Manufacturing Lahoratories in theDepartment of Inscription, Quality Control and Inspection of Veterinarjan Medicine, one mustpresent:

- A certitied copy of thé permit to operate from the Drug Department of the Ministryof Health.
- A power of attorney granted by the manufacturer.
- Sanîtary license from the foreign laboratory duly authenticatecj by the consul.
- A certified copy of the juridic identity card.
- Certification of company officiais.
- Certification of regency from the Veterinarian Association.
- Approval bythe National Commission of Veterinarian Medicine.

In order to make the application from the Registry of Veterinarian Medicine in theDepartment of Inscription, Quality Control and Inspection of Veterinanian Medicine, one mustprésent.,

- A request for inscription of veterinarian medicines presented to the department by theinterested party or its representatives, duly accredited.
- The request for inscription of a veterinarian medicine, besides the formalitiesdemanded by law, must include the following:

- Name and address of the person making the request.
- Name and address of the manufacture and of its agent, for the effects ofcommercialization, if such exists.





- Certification from the sanitary registry of the country of origin.
- A certificate of free sale from the country of origin, duly authorized by the consul.
- Certificate of the brand's inscription.
- Declaration of the qualitative and quantitative formula, duly authorized by the consul.
- Toxicological data.
- Certîfication of analytical confirmation, duly authorized by the consul.
- Analytical methods.
- Proposed labels, packing and attachments.
- Scientific literature on the product.
- Two physical samples of the finished product.
- Publication of the edict.

3) Compliance with the labeling standards.

4) Compliance with the pharmaceutical and toxicological requirements demanded by the
Department of Medication of the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock (MAG).

5) When the medication is to be registered for the first time, samples must be supplied for
microbiological and chermical analysis in order to control quality of the products. To do this,
the importer must supply the following:

- Samples for analysis.
- Pay MAG for microbiotogical analysis.
- Pay the LAMBD>A Laboratory for chemical analysis.

6) Whien a company requires a permit to repack, it must comply with the following requirements:

- Request for permission
- A operational permit from the Ministry of Health.
- Certification of company officiais and juridic identity card.
- Authorization fromn the Depar-tment of Veterinarian Medicine

7) When the businessman needs to change the registry conditions, he must comply with the
following requirements:

- Request permission from the Department of Veterinarian Medicine.
- A document that accredits the change (labels, packaging, formula).
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- Proposed labels.
- Packaging
- Authorization trom the Departrnent of Veterinarian Medicine.

9) SPECIAL PROCEDURES; Some importation ptocedures of veterinarian medicines areconsidered to be special procedures since they do flot need ail of the previous requirements.
They are carried out directly in the Department:

a- Emergency or government necessity: (Article 56, Executive Decree No. 22689-MAG). This procedure is carried out directly in the Department.

b- For research purposes: This is to deal wvith products which are flot registered but areimported for research in educational centers.

c- Donations: These are products that are not registered and are donated for publichealth programs, (Ministry of I-ealth) or humanitarian aid institutions for animal
protection.

d- Samples for analysis or as analytical standards: These are medicines which are flotregîstered and which are brought into the country to be analyzed as part of a
registration process.

e- Medicai Samples: These are unregistered medicines that are imported in smallquantities for promotional purposes or in order to carry out field trials.

f- Medical Treatmients: In the importation of animais, it is common for some of themnto enter the country, together with a treatment prescribed by a veterinarian doctor ofthe country of origin. This process is carried out directly in the Department.

VI. 5. MINISTRY 0F NATURAL RESOURCES, ENERGY AND MINES. GeneralForestry Office. Department of Industrial Development.

For the importation of forestry products and sub-products, the Form for theAuthorization of Customs Clearance (F.A.D.) must be presented completely filled out.
This document is regulated in the following way:

) In the case of the importation of finished products, the F.A.D. must be presented in the officesof VUCE. Section number 22 of the Authorization form must contain the following
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b- A tax stamp of 02.00 (two cotons)
c- The original commercial invoice or a certified copy.
d- The inspection of the product according to the opinion of the Department of Industrial

Development.

2) In the case of the importation of semi-finished products or sawn lumber, the F.A.D. must bepresented in the offices of VUCE. Section number 22 of the Authorization form must
contain the.following information:

a- Name of the Ministry (MIRENEM), name of the office (General Forestry
Office), name of the Department (Department of Industrial Development) and
the namne of the Head of the Department of the Industrial Development who
authorîzes the importation.

b- A tax stamp of 02.00 (two colons)
c- The original commercial invoice or a certified copy.
d- A permit from the country of origin, if the Department of Industrial

Development of the General Forestry Office, feels that it is needed.
e- Inspection of the product, according to the opinion of the Department of

Industrial Development. In this case, the importer must inform said
department 10 working days before the entry of the product into the country.

3) In the case of products protectéd by CITES, besi'des the F.A.D., certificates of exportation
from CITES in the country of origin and the importing country, must be presented, if these
are found included in Appendices 1 and Il. If the species in question is found in appendix 111,a certificate of origin and a CITES permit must be presented.





- Potential of the species as a plague.
- Potential of the species to compete for resources or space with native species.
- Potential of hybridization with native species.
- Potentiai for dispersion from the point of introduction.
- Population control methods for the species.'
- Criteria for the select ion and capturing of vigorous animais.
- Optimum number and reason for such, of the sexes of the individuals being introduced.
- Tfie-appropriate transportation methods for the animais.
- Experiences with the introduction of the species in other countries.

2) The importer must pay the following rates, according to the animais and plants authorized,before they leave the exit port:

- Animais 10% (ten percent) of the "C IF value.
- Plants 5% (five percent) of the "CIF" value.
- Plants and animais for laboratory use:

2%/ (two percent) of the "CIF" value.

3) In the case of ornamental species, MIRENEM can decide that a study of environmental
impact is unnecessary.

4) Granted importation permits are flot transferrable to third parties without previous
authorization from the DGVS.

5) The importation of exotic wildlife plants must have a previous permit from the DGVS ofMIRENEM, which will issue such in accordance with that established by present lawsprotecting native tiora and fauna and public health. When necessary, the importers mustcômply with that shown in existing international agreements.
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10) In the case of products protected by CITES, besides the F. A. D., one must present the CITES
Export Certificate from the country of origin and from the limporting country, if they are
found within Appendices I and Il. If the species ln question is found in Appendix 111, a
certificate of origin and a CITES permit must also be presented.

1 1) An export permit for wild fiora for commercial reasons, will be issued by the General Office
of Wildlife 'of MIRENEM, afier the payment of 5% of the shipments FOB value, which wiII
be deposited in the Wildlife Fund.

12) In order to be granted an export permit, it must be shown that:

- The examples of the flora and fauna were flot acquired or hunted in a form against the
Law of Conservation of Wildlfe.

- That a report is included from the scientific authority.
- That the transport and handling of the animais is adequate.
- The administrative authority of the importing country has authorized the importation
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3) In the case of products covered in research protocols accepted by the vice-minister, acommercial invoice must include a copy of said protocol.

4) For the importation of precursors, substances, chemical products and solvents, the followingrequirements must be complied with:

- The importer, whether he is a person or a company, must be inscribed as an importer
aud his import permit must be up to date.

- The importer must be up to date with his by-monthly reports of the movement ofprecursors, which by Iaw, lie must present to the department.
- The quantities of the substances for which importation is requested, added to thosepreviously imported, must not exceed the annual quota which the importer requested

upon inscribing himselt, or upon renewing his importation permit.
- The information on the invoice must coincide with that on the F.A.D. and that on the

bill of Iading, air way bill or terrestrial way bill.
- The authorization request for customn clearance of chemical products nmust be signedby the operational chief of the company, duly inscribed.
- If the original commercial invoice nor bill of lading is not at hand, the operationat headof the company must make a sworn declaration before the department indicating that
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Other products which need flot be registered are fresh mat, fresh sea food, and fteshvegetables, although they also require a customs clearance authorization on the part of Food
Control.

VI. 10 MINISTRY 0F ECONOMICS, INDUSTRY AND COMMERCE. National
Office of Standards and Measures

A. FOOD PRODUCTS

1) In order to import food products, one must request from ONNUM, the previous approval ofthe labels of the imported products. To do this, the following are required:
- To present the request for approval of labels completely tilled out, with a tax stamp

of 02,00 (two colons).
- To complete the form ln order to maintain a register of companies.
- To present three copies of the label design.
- This process has a duration of two to three days.

2) The following requirements must be complied with as per Decree No. 23870 MEIC-NCR-100: 1994 "IGENERAL LABELING STANDARDS FOR PRE-PACKED FOODS",il"7 fltL'.ei-, J.--.... A 1< fCnc
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- Food additives
- Name of the importer.

The previous requirements must appear in the Spanish Language and on a visible part of the
label.

)n-food products, one must request from ONNUM, the previous
"the imported products, ln accordance to the requirements stipulated

Products", as to the

national System.

Cpart of the





3) The previous requirements must appear in the Spanish Language and in a visible part of the
label,





THE TAX STRUCTURE
ACCORDING TO THE CLASSIFICATION

OF S.E.C.





The structure of taxes in Costa Rica is divided into four classes and is applied to imported
merchandise according to each sector. Details follow:

D. ,1. Duties of importation are charged against the merchandise when it crosses the
border.

S.C. The Selective Consumption Tax is charged against luxury products.
Lt is flot applied to products that fill basic needs.

Law 6946' Made up of 1 %, flot applicable to the exoneration of sales tax, which is
canceled by the final consumer and it is 15%.

NOTE: The sum of the CI factor is the total value to be paid for duties.
The contracting of a customs agent is obligatory in Costa Rica for the importation of
merchandise and such cost is additional.

TYPE 0F MERCHANDISE TAX RANGE

Live aimais10-27%

Meat andedibe scaps20-38%
Fish and crustaceans. mollusks and other aquatic invertebrates 2-38%
Milk and milk products. birds'eggs. natural honey, edible animal producis not 10-38%

Any other animal producis flot expressed nor included in other categories 10-27%

Liveplats nd foriultrai rodcis10-38%

Vegeabls ad geens edbleplats. oot an tuers6-32.5%

Edibe fuits cirus eel(sou) o fro meons10-38%

Coffe. ea, erb maé an spces10-38%

Cereals2-65%

Flours and other ground grains. malt. starches, wheat gluten 15-3215%
0i1 bearing seeds and fruits. diverse seeds and fruits, indusîrial or medicinal 2-27%
plants, straw and forages

Gums. resins and other vegelable extracts and liquids 22.6-27%
Materials capable of being woven and other vegetable products not expressed 10-27%/





SSugars and candy making materiais
L 15-6418

Cacao and ils derivatives

Preparations based on cereals, lour. starches or milk, pastry products -6-38%
Preparations from vegetables or greens. of fruits or other plant parts 27-51.09%
Diverse food preparations 10-53.71%
Beverages, alcoholic liquids and vnegar 20-10)3.45%
Wastes and refuse of food industries: animal food preparations 6-38%
Tobacco and manufactured tobacco substitutes 38-136.18%

Salt. suiphur: soil and rocks. plasters, limes and cements

Minerais, scoria and ashes

Minerai fuels, minerai oils and by-producis. bitumînous material, minerai
waxes.

Inorganic chemical products. inorganic or organic compounids of precious
metals, of radioactive elemrents. of rare earth metals or frorn isotopes.

Organic chemicai producîs

6-38%'I 27%
2-39%

'f

1





Plastics and plastic manufactures 6-38%

Rubber and rubber manufactures 10-74.24%

Skins and leather (not furs) 22.6-27%
Leather goods, leather trims, luggage and travel goods, hand bags and similar 6-38%
items, manufactures from gut

Furs and fur goods, artificial or false furs 38%
Wood, charcoal and wood manufactures 18.2-47.33%
Cork and its manufactures 27%

:tures of esparto, basketwork

s of wood or other fiberous cellulose materials, carton and paper wastes
;cards

and cardboard. manufactures of cellulose paste, paper or cardboard

printed products or products of other graphic industries,
Is, plans

27%

18.2-27.64%
2-67.42%

1_ 27-57.64%
or weavings of horsehair

eaving from paper thread

27-51.68%
22.6-57.64%

10-57.64%

ers 27-53.71%

en cloth, special threads, lacings, string and 10-51.71%
-dage

overings 69.42%

iap or velvets, lacework, tapestries, 44.99-89.88%

ed textiles, tecnica 10-69.02%X

-1 455%

than knit

i

20-64.18%

27-57.64%





All other textile manufactures, sets or assortments, clothing and rags 10-72. 19%

Footware, gaiters, ankle boots and similar articles, parts of these articles 38-54.50%

Hats. millinery and their parts 20-38%

Umbrellas, parasçls, sunshades, canes, walkers, whips, horse whips and their 27-53%
parts

Feathers and down. manufactures of feathers and down, artificial flowers, 50.98-64.18%
manufactures of hair

of rock, plaster, gypsum, concrete, asbestos, mica or similar

products

and glass manufactures

cultivated pearîs, precious or semi-precious stones (gem stones) or
ns, precious metals, articles plated with precious metals and
re of these materials, costume jewelhy, coins

27-38%

10-53.71%

1 -4.8

-1 27-103.45%

steel 10-32,5%

of cast iron or steel 10-53.71%

:s of coppe r

ickle 27-44.99%
F aluminum

10-27%

27-50.98%

"cermets", a

ableware, of c

27%

27%

se 6-41.39%

-1

10-53.71%

6-64.18%

27-38%

10-57.64%





Veh icles and material for railroads or similar, and their parts. mechanical
equipment (includîng electro-mechanical) for signaling on communication
wvays

275

Autom-ohive v'ehicles. tractors, cycles and other terrestrial vehi'cles, their parts 1<)-160.,1%
and accessories

Equipment for aerial or space navigation 10-33%
Equipment for maritime or river navigation 22.60-64.18%

Optical. photographic or cinemnalographic instruments and equipment,
instruments for measurement, control or precision. medicat and surgical
instruments and equipment, parts and accessories for these instruments or
equipment.

and accessories for these instruments

accessories

J1 nor

6-51.»09%

T 2-764%

27-38%4

23.7-136.18%
hings, bed articles and their parts,
included in other sections, billboards,
[ signs and similar articles, prefabricated

ris articles, their parts and accessories.

27-57.64%X

4

10-04.18%

antiques 2-27%

verniment Exonerated

ri organizations for personnel that are Exonerated

aws i Exonerated

Exonerated

Exonerated

27-38%

23.7-136.18%
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CORRESPONDENT BANKS

BANK ROYAL OF CANADA

BANK AMERICAN OF MIAMI
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THE COSTA RICAN ECONOMY
IN NUMBERS
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LNNIJAM GRO Wl'! 1AT
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3.30%
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MONETARY PROGRAM FOR 1996

1 1996

ORIGINAL
PROGRAM*

(DEC.95.

JS DOLLARS)

10.0%

1.13 7.6

0.8%

REVISED
PROGRAM

12%-1 3%

900.0 TO 950.0

3.0%

5%
7%
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J,UU> MilIOnesS

4,1i4.1

6669.2
92.5

6.5
7.3
2,3

2442,3
2283,5

15.0
12.0
21.8

7,9
10.7
9,7

1993
GROSSDOMESTIC PRODUCT (GDP)
REAL 1993
CURRENT 1993
GROWTH :

1993
1992
1991

GOP PER CAPITA 1994
GOP PER CAPITA 1993'

E ciS

ILLION

4.1
4,1

6669.2
92,5

6.5
7.3
2,3

2442.3
2283.5

15.0
12.0
21,8

7.9
10,7

9,7

157.10
141,75
134.50

164.00
137,43
134,10

3413.1
3313.7
3111,5
2696,0





COSTA RICA ECONOIVIIC INDICATORS

(Figures in US$ millions)
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Indicators
FOREIGN TRADE 0F COSTA RICA

- ini thousands of dollars -

BALANCE

-25,986
-26,051
-23,006
-20,376
-28,824
-25,202
-66,402
-42,944

Prin
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COSTA RICA:

J C'oUr4TRIES

EXCHANGE OF GOODS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES
Per main countries / - Thousands of Dollars

1990 
188Exp.,aUoa importati.. Ezehange Exponrati. Imp.rug.e ExchangeF0s CIF B&Lame. FOB CIF Baiance

134.601

52-287
35.36M
13.317
28,129

.313.61

148.917

79.491
i0,230
5.99213.204

1.840,814

-14.316

-27,204

132514,925

-527,183

+ 144,123

678139
-16.578
15.167
22,239

136,329

72,171
42,881

5.106
16.671

1,577,776

7.294

-12,032
3,697

10.061
5,568

-307,278

13,809
-104,723

31.182
-90,095
-10.329

-129.996
-57.066
166,398

7.759
I1.322
-9.157
-4.611
47,173
23.783
-5.553

-110,482
-23.218
-28.704
-35,724
-10,436
47.821

-299,984

Exhace
Balance

5-





COSTA RICA
CIF IMPORTATION OF GOODS

According to Economic Categories
Thousands of Dollars

ECONOMIC 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1/ 1994 2/
CATEGORIES

Raw materials for 758,146 745,634 710,748 861,342 941,724 933,581
Industry and Mining

Raw Materials for 75,587 86,667 97,581 110,867 117,087 44,553
Agriculture

Non-durable 274,073 328,930 330,023 407,837 492,928 460,728
Consumer Goods

Durable Consumer 105,532 132,315 109,338 248,957 329,357 256,238
Goods
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COSTA RICA: COMPOSITION
OF THE CIF IMPORTATION OF GOODS

According to Uniform Tariff Nomenclature - NAUCA II
Thousand of Dollars

1989
1 19 199

22.627

109.544

3.377

47.704

172.818

263.577

26.384

98,069

3,642

57,693

219,764

279.175

23,367

102,661

3,328

59,337

34,660

125,485

4,231

56,334

255,749

365,466

162,588

7,866

7,193

1993

59,536

145,164

4,646

94,231

258,771

409,399

194,713

7,943

8,156

nroducts

1990 1991 1992
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EXCHANGE OF GOODS BETWEEN COSTA RICA
AND CENTRAL AMERICA, BY COUNTRIES

- Thousands of Dollars -

1988

Exportation Importation Exchange
FOB CIF balance

43,541
55,316
14,323
16,690

36,144
65,493

5,385
11,297

118,319

7,397
-10,177

8,938
5,393

11,551

46,578
60,139
15,167
22,239

42,881
72,171

5,106
16,671

144,123 136,829

1990 1991

3,697
-12,032
10,061
5,568

7,294

-7,722
-24,065
12,796
45,759
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EXPORT OF VARIOUS PRODUCTS
(Including value added in the country by drawback industries)

- Thousands of dollars -

1990 1991 1992 j
564.804AANUFACTURES (Except for fertilizers)

and Iruits
lannaladCe
the clabornaion of

2.876
5.403
8.374

8,225
0

26.73.4

manufactures

587,865 736,549

2.665
6,642

12,285

9,964
0

34,087
6.543
5,563

30,918
13,627
12.974

11.914
8,351

12,057
11,617
22.121
12,058
7,520

11,820
0
0

2,157
5,239
4,493

1.1 R1

2,577
8,082

18,089

12,157
0

37,321
5,394
9,686

35,895
13,267
23,877

15,921
7,605

20,056
8,121

38,188
11,061
7,628

11,949
9,681

0
4,856
5,881
.1 9R

58786 736,549
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EXPORT INCENTIVES BY SYSTEM/

INCENTIVES FREE ZONE

Duties on raw,% materiais. 100, 0 exemption
uomponents, mnachinierv and
equipmecnt.

Export taxes 1t0% exemption

Management oftorciszi Independient

plani.

EXPORT
CONTRACT

Exemption in proportion to
sales ta third markets

10011 exemption

By means ot'entitics which
submit ta liscal supervision

by SUPEN SUEi

-mal prc

TEMPORARY
ADMISSION

Suspension of'duties

]00% exemption

By means ofentities which
submnit ta tiscai supervision of'

Normal pbocssing

Not permitted

5 year permit automaticaily
renewable.
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COMPARISON 0F IMMIGRATION STATUS
Ministry of ~ Minisiay of the Intenior

Ministry of Tourism Frign Commerce

CENPR(> Gcncral Otice ot* Immigrauson and

lonth o' Asnl
r local nemn o
Bank $200.000 or of'
numn of 5 S50.000*

Cani ean a salary

For eXporting
companies with
more lhan 30
Perm. employes

ln order to bring
excutives and toi

Famaly tacsi

Political exiles

Diplomats

International
missions

Studclits





THIS DOCUMENT MAY NOT BE REPRODUCED
WITHOUT THE PREVIOUS AUTHORIZATION OF

CRECEX

CRECEX IS FOREIGN COMMERCE g
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GET TO KNOW COSTA RICA





QUETZAL TOUR
(one day)

0 1 AERLA

AR.ENAL VOLCANO
(one day)

Aler picing up the clients in their hiotcis,
wve leave San Jose about 8:00 am. going
towvard th.e north-dabt. On the way wce
milI stop in the snil city ot«Zarcero. bo
obsurve thec hurch yard and ils curious
topiary garden. Further tu Uic north. wc
%viII rouch the piains of Sanx Carlos and
wiII bqlin the colossus bctveen Uic
clouda.

IE VOL
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AV-0 1 T(DU R D E LÂ:: N/A $ 24.00

,AW-02 V(/oLC.-'JiR~1 N/A *38.do

\V-03 OOI/L.N/A $ 38.00

AV-04 VODLCÀNý1, IRAZÛ / OROSi/ L'.ýNKESTER A $ 62.00

AV-OS ToUR DE LOS QUýTZA-LEÇ DIA $ 75.00

AV-06 VOL<?>'t.'i Pc-. N/IA, $38.0C

AV-07 F. [c:DE CARRElAýS D; AR A$300

AV-08 VcLINP0A< / SARCHi D/A ôC $ 60.00

AV-09 VLÂ EAL/AACNDIA $ 75.0

AV- 10 V. ARiL r:.L / T,4AACÔN / LOS CARTÂGOS N/C $ 95.00

AV-Il1 F.AINA PR BOSQ(UE3ýV. BA RVA D/A $77,00

AV- 2 PRUNL.BRAULIO) CARRILLO: D/A $ 74.00

AV- 13 CARAPR' / J..ôD/A $ 79.00

S -TELÉONOS PARA CONSULTJAS Y RESER-Sq- DESPU(S T . CA iO,--JOAS rHÂST-ý. 30/i
DE OFICINA SQW229-6694 Y m4Rc-.83 AFRV4!S Aý11MOS MI-$UER TOIUR Se. !IMO D OF &.





t>ISCOVER CO)STA RK:.U WVtT1

San Jose City Tour
'his %viii bc the pertucl introduction lu our country. T'here 'il be a tour through residential areas uf San Jose, including thieUniversity of Costa Rica. Later wewxiii have the oppoiiunity of seang the National Museum and ils archeological andhistorical exhibition halls. Farther aiong wc xviii visil an artisan market where wve xviii have the opportunity of observingand buving hiandicrats tiom ou- country.
Duration: Appro-xîrnately 3 hours

US$24.01

Poa3 Volcano
Tlhe Cloud forest, the activ'e crater and the tranquil lake of Poas National Park is onlv a short distance from, San Jose. Wexviii pass through untèrgettahie iandscapes and sec a speetacular viexv of the centrai valley. This half day tour, includusinibrm-ation about thc turbulent histo-v 0f the voicano, the ecologv of ils tforces and stop in the city.of San Pcdro de Puas.It is reecommnended that you takec a jackeutsnickers or walking shocs and a raincut.
Duration: Appruximaîclx'3-1/2 hours

USS38.00

Poas Volcano - Sarchi - the Ox-cart Factory
1,h1 Cioud tirest, the active crater and the tranquil lakc oi'Poas National Park is only a short distance from Sani Jose. WuxvIii pass through unlb(rgettablic landiscapes and sec a spectacular vîew ut'the centrai valluy. We will have lunch in a CostaRican style restaurant and inter continue on ur way, passing ini front ut'plantations ou otec and sugar, a tropical aviarylocated'in the histuric uitv of Ala;ueia, the church iii <recia, arn ox-cart tactorv in Sarchi, where visitors cari sec theconstruction and decoratio 1n of these cariad cani purchase articles ot' wood and-handicrails.
Duration: Appromiaely 6 hours.

With Lunch included UJS$58.400
Without Lunch US$5 1.00

Irazu Volcano - Orosi Valley
T'his tour combines a trip lu Irazu. Volcano and one 10 the Orosi Valley. From the lookout of' Orosi, one can observe aliscinating iandscape, surrounded bY',Uetaite hvdcielectnie dam in Cachi and picturesque villages. During our visitlu <)rosi, we \viii stop to lunch in a restaurant ofthat ai-en. The return to San Jose, takes place in thc aflernioon.Duration: 6 hours

San Jose.

ers. La

US$56.00

viii tako the highwav to Ciudad Quesada and later oni 10 La Foi-na
uins ol'San Carlos, announices ou- arrivai tu oui- destination-. Arenai
volcano and, if xveather permits, wve wIll observe the volcano In ail
its sides. Aller bsrigArenal in the evening we will enjoy a
dine in a local restaurant. We xviii return te, San Jose in the night.

USS75.00

es until
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r1caching a colirée ltirm ol' 4. acres, tbund near the slopes otl3arva Volcano. [t is in this lfarrn that gourmet col1ée Il-ar Costa
Rica is produccd. roasted and exportcd. Upon arriving we begin die adventure that Iasts one how-, by means of a multi-media
bilingual prescrntation (Engish-.ipanish) on the -history of cole:later we visit the plant, sec it in operation and visit the
ta.sting n(xsn ituated iii Uic house of anative codifccollectar. Here you wvi1l have the opportunity ofIearning ta be a coffee
taster, like the experts and to learn about the importance of coti= in Costa Rican historv.

USS 19.00

The cabie car in the Raîn Forest
Enjoy X) minutes 'Ln a câible car over a rain forest, enjoying the immense garden of epiphytes and animais hiding among the
tree tops. Holme of" 2/3 of the species of the rani forest, this Nvorld of beautv and biodiversitv is situatcd ini the northern border
aiBraulici Car-illo National Part wvhere one can observe a spectacular view.

Without transport US$48.00
With transport US$74.54)

White water raf'ting on the Pacuare River
(CLASSU11-1V) Trhe gorge ofthe P'acuare wvith rapids liarn Class III to IV is one of Uic besî rivers on a worldwide level
tri'Li-vàe water ratbng. Passing through a wet tropical foret, these wvaters of white tbam pour voluptuously and with the
irnpetuousncss of the tropies. with crvstalline wateirfalls adding their wvaters ta the principal stream and rapids, like those
afI Huacas Arriba andI I luacas Abajo,'Terciopelo and Cimarrona, arc awaiîing you iiledIwith lifiW Transport, breakfast and
lunch are included.

US$90.00

Horseback tour in Sacramento
We leave Uic noise of Uic city ta lind ourselves in the quitle andI harmony ai' the country in a li ttle town of Barva. Our climb
towvards Sacranmento is accompanied hy a b'eautifiM panorama ai he"central valley. Upon our arrivai, we enjoy a cup ofcalIc-e, alterward maunting hors- and, together with our nature guide, we will ride the trails that take us to the Sacramento
Inn. Wcather peiittng, twill include a visit to Uic Bai-va Volcano lake found in the cloud lorests of Braulio Carrillo National
Park. Later we will onjoy a native lunch. Wo retum ta San Jose in Uic aliemoon.

USS70.00

Tortuga Island
This tour altirs a trip bý1 yacht in the Nicova ChiliantI a tropical budtî served on the beach of Tortuga [sland. The tripbegins verv carly. upon Uic arrivai oft' U bu.s in Uic port ai'Puntarenas, Uic tourist wilI go aboard the catamaran "Manta Raya"and set soul lb- the Nicoya Giulf The trip ta the island lasts two hours and passes by some protected isiands whcre anc canobserve pelicans. Once on thc island you can sun bathe, play valley hall or simply rest. The trip includes a continental
breakfast, lunch, fi-uis andI aperitifs. We will arrive bock ini Son Jose, between 7 andi 8.-00 pm.

US$99.,00

Cai us at 234-0607 Monday through Fridav, from 8:00 amn to 5:04) pm.
W. are in Barrio Dent, 600 meters west of Taco Bel





NINATRAVEL Travel Agency Tel 257-5350 Fax 255-1885
NT-111D-01 (:1TY TOUR:
'Thi best wvay Ia approciale the Iil'e style in
Costa Rica's capitl. San Jase. '['is tour
consults ini a trip Io the principal strects ai' the
City such as Central Avenue. Sco~nd A'venue
and Pas-o Coloi, a visit la te National
Thoater. lte National Mluseum. tie
Meirapolitan Park La Sabasia. boulevards.
rcsidential arca on thc Est and West ao' thc
City, the Ulniversity of' Costa Rica and othcr
interesting sites.
Duratioa: 4 boums approximattlv.
Indludes: Guide. snacks, entry "~e.
PRI(:E ER PERISON: $18.00

NT-HD-02 IRAZII VOl.:AN()
%*ou mil anive ai litesurpnising. giganlic. Irau
\'olcano iourid about an haur t'r S9an Jose.
3.432 mleters higit. Whun you arrive ai the
Peak ai' th,: v&lcano. yoau ivili li able la wvalk
around thc Ilirce principal cratera. You %vil
observe in this zone samec large ultivation s ai'
pataloca. Wc mvil visit lte Churct ai' l.au
.i.ngeles. Pau-mn Saint ai' Costa Rica. heing very

%'crieraied and respectcd bv thc Casa Ricana.
Trhere will lic a haleCstop in the Ruina ai'lte aid
Churct oi' Cartaga. which was obviouslv
âilciecd hy carthquakes.
I>uriàitomi: 5, liaurs. aippro.ximatel\'.
Includes: Guide. and enîranc ta (lie park
PRIC:E PER PERSON: $29ý00

ioiteast tram Sa
cîty ai' AlJajueli
calied Park oi tit

rda lte v'alcatu %V
;and llowers a

y. Once You hav
lic able la se (hi

ou wîtli also ;troll an thi
ce tite intense green cola

mlv campareci 1

aptiroximatelv

Besidcs vou wvii le able ta relax enjoving a
period in the thermal waters. -tUnight..-u'enai
Voilcano may aller a marvelous spectacle wvith
ils lava sparks fi'lling ['romn the crater and the
thundur of'ils cnaptint.
l>urltiIon: 1l hours. appraximaicly
Includes: Guide. snîacks. supper
PRICE PER PERSON: $61.00

NT-CS.-O5
ADVENTURE IN THE RAPIDS
Eariy in Uic maming you will cnjav and
e\xpenirence ane of'the mast exciting of'trips.
We go through tIhe cît aof Catago whcre the
visiora=cnjay the clonial beaulv of'this cityr
sucli as the rwins ai'the Clîurcl i Cartaga and
the Basilica ao' Las Angeles. Patron saint ai'
Costa Rica. We continue aur way Uirough
greal cailleu plantations until wce arrive ai a
restaurant wVhac we will bce scrved a succulent
Costa Rican breakfa.
.Arriving aithUi rÎver ive wvil then enjoy Uic
advcnture ao' te turbulent waters along Uic
untamed and l'eared Pacuare and Reventazon
RjvctaMn as well you 'vili witnesS Uic tropical
jungle.
l>urai:n 1l haura. âppraximatclv
Inehades: G;uide, breakfast. lunch, use ai'
uquipment.
PRICE PER PERSON: ON THE
REVENTAZON: S65.00

NT-SV-06
nl (RIISE TO TIIE TORTUGA ISLAN[D
a. Titis is aday long cruise witich is ven'
C attractive and vau vill lie able ta relax an a
'e ;oaii'ortahle boat wiUi deliciaus snacks. vau
if will hcablue ta dance and listen ta tropical music
e ai te saine lime you are seeing a beautilui vicw
s ai' Ui Pacii'ic Cast.
tt Duration: t I houri. approximatcly,
a Incuales: Guide, snacks, drinks. luicht. tropical

n l'ni and miusie.
e Rl(:E PER PERSON: S63.00

r
0 (hase ai NT.ET-07

As we go clown towards Carara wcu will hae
Park. traveling on Uic aId Spaniah Rouie i'îom te

timlesafihe calony, towarda Uic Pacilic Ocean.
T'he Carara Reaerci w ound in a

(Nigh> climatolagical zone of transition. fironi tha
cotuntrv. NoMl Pacilie dry zone ta lte very humid South

artuna de Pacitie. Hure w.e can liuid a greai vasleiy ai'
ya il hirds, as well as reptiles and amphibians. audit

-t cortical as crocodiles, iguanas and small calorcd froga.
alsa sec Once wve bave liniaited lte u'ip along lte traits

ydroelec- af itis marvelous reserve. wc vill bie taken ta
on which Jaco Beach Io enjav a succulent native lunch.
ar supper enjaying a moment on the beach and ai' lthe
Itauranta. village.
lai %vater l)urardon: 10 hauts. approximatelv
lanvelous Iuctudes: Snacks, lunch and park entrance fee5.

PRIC'E PER PERSON: S70.00

NT-JL-08
TORTIGIIERO NATIONAL. PARK
This is a gecai oppanunîîy ta explore a wcl
knoawn park ofai'Csî Rica. l'amous f'or ils
natural Canais in the tropical raîi'rebi. 'fou
Can u'avel the Cazas and May observe Uic
laYing aof the giant (ircen Tarille.
Duration: Il haurs, appraximately,
Includes: Guide, snacks and lunch
PRI<:E PER PERSON: $80.00

NOT: THMI TOUR CAN BE EXPAN»D
TO TNVO OR THREE NIGIITS [N ONE
P.$(:K«;E WITU EVERYTIIING
INCLUDED. PLEASE CONSULT FRICE-S

NT-ET-09 SARCHI
l'le ualoi l own aof Sarchti. Uic mounitains and
the call'e and sugar cane plantations, arm sanie
aif the attractions that have macle Costa Rica
world famous.
Sarchi s lte c'nidle of a Seai variety af calorfil
handIcrs macle ai'wood, spccially the Qunous
caris with its distinctive geametric designa and
colaon.
Besicls vos will lie able ta obscrve the procs
ao' painting anc ofaour cafta li hand and la sec
the great number aof article tuai arc
mnanfactured in titis zone.
Duratlun. 4 liaurs, approxinialely.
Ineludes: Guide and snack
FRIC:E FER PERSON: 525.00

'4T-.AT-0 (:ABLE CAR
In a liatural private reserv, besicles l3raulio
Can'illa National Park- you can enjay 90
minutes un lite higit canape at' Uie I'arest wiUi ils
gahdens ai'epiphytes, discovering plants and
anillais ui arc usually hicdcn up in lthe top oi'
greai lics.
When yau arrve aith Ucabue car you will
receive a short introduction about lthe e
exploration ai'tIse canape and the construction
a'tuie cable car. Froni Uiat paint you will begin
a 45 t 50 minutes walk along onc aof Uic traila.
acconipanied by a natu'. guide. Follawving thua,
you wlll cunjoy a marvelous trip on te cable car
witich bas a total run of' 2,600 melers whoae
higitoat point is 30 meters above Uic graund.
Duaratile: 7 haurs, approucimatcly
Inctudea: Transportation. guide, snacks,
lunch, use ai Uic installations.
Recommueudationa: Use ligit clatuiing, tennis
shues, raincoal, inseet repellent. camlera and
binoculars.
PRI<:E FER PERSON: 370.00





DAILY EXCURSIONS

ASV: 1 SAN JOSE CITY TOUR PER PERSON SI17.50 DURATION: 3HOURS
This tour includcs a visit ta the National Theater, constructed in 1897 followîig the design of the Paris Opera House. The theater is
uonidcred ta bc anc afour înost prev:aus jewels. The tour xviii continue ta the National Museum. beiore known as the Beilavista Fortrcss.
being the gencrai headquarters of the old ar, then go saine residential areas and on to the Unaiversity ofCosta Rica with its more than
t'orty lhousand students. The tour %viii end with a visit to Moravia whece we xviii able to fine haîidicraits aîxd souvenirs ai veiy attractive
pnices.
ictuded: Transportation. bilinqual guide and tickets to the attractions.

ASV: î IRAZU VOLCANO AND OROSI PER PERSON $44.00 DURATION: 8 HOURS
The spectacular Irazu Voicatno is just an hour (rom San Jose and is the highest point in the central mountain chain aC'Costa Rica, close
ta 1 1.(X) fixe. Durûla thec ulear dava in Uhc diy scason. anc cao sec bath the Atlantic and Pacilic Occans. The National Park has three
craters close ta cach atiher. in a alrnost inoomîscape. The tour then descends ta the Orosi Valley with a stop in colanial Cartago. and the
li nous Basilica dc Los Angeles. sanctuary oi«Costa Rica's patron saint. We recommcnd that you use long pants. sweater and comfortable
shocs.
lnicluded: Transportation. bilingual guide. entrance Cees and lunch.

ASV:. 4 COFFEE TOUR PER PERSON$1 8.00 DURATION: 3HOURS
Conre and enjoy the fcal histazv oCcotim! Locatcd betvcns Poas and Barva volcanos. Cat Brît's faim xvili bc open -su casa". The tour
begins In a coli.ce planîling. conliîlucs through the raasting l'actory and crnds with a tasting ot' deliciaus Cafe Bitt. The tour shows the
incredible proccss of transf-ormiine a red bean ofucaicée into a perfect cup ef-"caft".
Includes: Transportation. biinguai guide amui the cntranc f=e.

ASV: 5 ARENAL AT NIGHT TOUR PER PERSON $65.00 DURATION: 8 HOURS
Due ta the tiequencv and intensitv ai' ts erptions. Arenal is considered onc of the înost active valcatnas on earth. These can be seg froro
the coirofortable Tabacon Restaurant whilcwcv enjoy thuir tive pools ot'thermal wvaters. The tour încludes a succulent supper. We
recomnmcnd warrn clothiniz for the allernoan. bathing suits ibr thc pools andI a tawel.
Inceludes: Transportation, biiinvuai guide. supper and entrance ta the thermal waters springs.

ASV: 7 TORTUGA ISLAND PER PERSON $58.00 DURATION: 8 HOURS
Thec tour begins early iii a lwuuious bus which will take vou ta Puntarenas where you xviii board a 96'vaeht in order ta enjoy a magnifficent
cruise across the (iuII'oi'NiteoNa. During this yacht trip yau can relax with a drink iii your hand and a sparkling sca behind. The yacht
xxiii pass among the guIî's. tropical isles until wvc arrive at Tortuga. This is a beautiful island. cavercd with trecs, with crystailine watcr
and a white sand beach with cxuberant natural beauty. The island bas the best natural environment l'or tanning, swirnring, skin diving
and rulaxýinit. This include-s a delicious buI1iýî lunch served on the beach. We recoimcend that you use short pants, t-shirts, suntan lation,
sunl alasses amid bathinu suii.
fIicludes: Transportation, a bilingual guide. a iight breakfast. soit drinks and a buffet style lunch

Ejecutivo La Sabana. Building Numbher I . Sabana Sur. San Jose. Costa Rica
-. 1000 Sant Jose. Costa Rica - Telephane (506) 220-0400 - Fax (506) 220-0800





ASV: 2 POAS VOLCANO AND SARCHI PER PERSON $42.00 DLJRATION: 8 HOtJRSl>as Volcanlo. one i' lte large active .ralcr.i i the world. is 400 mecters in diameitur. Aller visitimi2 the maini cratcr andi cnjoyimiu heVectation of the zone. 'ou %viii bc able Io enjoy a delicjous local style lunch. The tour will continue aller glhal. througlî saine of thc inostcolorfual laîttsc of our country. Daim-v farans and colic plantations can bc seen along thic entire route until wc arrve in Grecia, a townlinlous Ébr ils ancient ineta church. The tour wvill then continue ta Sarehi. haine ofa fatory (lhat inakus our flarnous hand painteti CostaRkcan style o\-carts. as %Ncll as stores %vith fuît lines ol'hamîdicrails. We recommcnti you use long panîs. a sweater and coinibrtable shoes.Includes: Transportation. bilingual guide. entrance fées and lunch.

ASV: 8 SARAPIQUI ADVENTURE PER PERSON $ 65.00 DURATION: 8 HOURSWe leave in the momin@ towards the northeru mlains «lCosta Rica, soins pass; the La Paz and San Fernando waterfalls. The guide willgicus a detaileti explanation of the ecoloîtical importance ofithe regîon. We wili also reccive breakat and fruit juice in route to therainfobresi'fSarapiqui. IWAlfvthrougb the morning, we will arrive at Puerto Viejo de Sarapiqui.w~here wcw~ill board the boat that willlake us on our advcnture. Wu will explore the channels and ponds Juring our trip down the tropical Sarapiqui river as vie navigate througlithe jungle to thesounids of monkcvs and parrots. seeing exotie andi abundant variety of animaIs, ail ilong thc river, such as crocodiles.iguanias. siolli andi toucans. We rtecomend confortabte shocs and a sweater.
Imcludes: Transportation, guide. breakikst andi lunch.

ASV: 9 Wl-HIE WATER ADVENTURES DURATION: 8 HOURSPER PERSON: Reventazôn, $63 .00 Pacuare, $81 .00 Sarapiqui, $60.00Soinc Costa Rîcan ri vers arc itiarvclous for the sport of rafling.i givina ait opportunity ta the begainner as well as the niost experiencd.This is a chance (liai shoulti lioi bu losi. Four dillitrent types of rapids on thre dilferemît rivers. comîbine advctîture with ani opportunitvta sec exotie %%iltilii iii the tropical f'orcst. Once an choose the Class [V Pacuare River. Class 1. Il or MI on the Roventazon or Cilas MIati [VonhUcSarapiqui. «neprect uiewl ewt vou throughout the day. The trip wviil itîclude a local style pienie lunch, servedon the river bank or in a restaurant aithOe ud ofithe mun. Wu rcoimenti that you use wctable shoes. t-shirts, short or lotis pats, towel.hathing suit andi sunitaji lotioni.
Inecludes: Transportaiomi. expert bîlinvuat vuide. breaklàst andt lunch.

*ASV: 10 COFFEE TOUR & BUTTERFLY FARM PER PERSON $43.00 DLJRATION: 8HOIJRS*Coine and enjoy the nei histoty ofcotijial Locateti betweeni Poas andi Barva volcanos. Cafe Brin 1 s than will bc open -~su casa-. The tourbegins iii a coi*ec plantinaz. continues through the roasting lactory andi ents with a tasting oftielicious Cafit Briti. The tour shows theineedile rocss f tansormng re ben 0 coue b aperire cu ofcaiî'.The demnonstration includes colie traditions, sangsandicolorfùl costumecs. The tour then continues iii a live buttertlv farm. In this 2 hours tour. the guide wili show you incredible detailsoh' the complete lite cycle of soin of the inost beautîfral butierîly on earth. We recommiemd that you use long panits, a Iight jacket,conifortable shocs andi sport type clothiing.
lsîclutcs:'ITratîsportationi. bilitîgual guide auît lunch

ASV: 6 CARARA BIOLOGICAL RESERVE PER PERSON $72.00 DURATION: 8 HOURSCurart ta ant inerestng iorest in transition bet-wccni tropical dry anti humiti. Carara is luîunti on the Pacific Coast. [n the reservo. one canobserve exelîlenît examples ot'wildîiif of our counitry, crocodiles. searlet macavis. monkeys. parrots. andi other animais which inliabit ibisarea. This is ai unfobruettabie waik ibr nature lovers. We recommenti long pats. t-shirts. bathing suits. towels andi insect repelient.Includcs: Tranîsportationi. bilinguai guide emtranec lces and lunch.
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V.M..2001
V.M. 2002
V.M. 2003
V.M. 2004
V.M. 2005
V.M. 2006
V.yM. 2007
V.M. 2008

'CITY TOUR 24
POAS VOLCANO 38
IRAZU VOLCANO 38
SARCHI OX-CART FACTORY 29
POAS & SARCHI* 58
POAS & SARCHI 51
IRAZU & OROSI VALLEY* 58
IRAZU & OROSI VALLEY 51

V.M. 2009 IRAZU & LANKESTER & OROSI* 62
V.M. 2010 IRAZU & LANKESTER & OROSI 54
V.M. 2011 LANKESTER GARDENS 30
V.M. 2012 LANKESTER & OROSI* 45
V.M. 2013 LANKESTER & OROSI 39
V.M. 2014 OROSI VALLEY* 39
V.M. 2015 OROS' VALLEY 32
V.M. 2016 ARENAL VOLCANO** 75
V.M. 2017 TRAIN ADVENTURE 79
V.M. 2018 CARARA & PUNTA LEONA* 75
V.M. 2019 BRAULIO & COSTA FLORES* 75
V.M. 2020 TAPANTI* 56
V.M. 2021 REVENTAZON RAFTING 1I1* 75
V.M. 2022 REVENTAZON RAFTING lII-IV* 82
V.M. 2023, SARAPIQUI RAFTING I* 75
V.M. 2024 COFFEE TOUR DE CAFE BRITT 19
V.M. 2025 BUTTERFLY FARM 27
V M. 202E BUTTERFLY & COFFEE TOUR* 45
V.M. 2027 PACIF;C ISLAND CRUISE* 70
V.M. 2028 IAERIAL TRAM (RAIN FOREST) 65

*LUNCH INCLUDED
Reservations 24 hours in advanced

ViAjes MARAVIIC
WkOESAIER & TOUR (

V. M. Tours
Lic. I.C.T. OT 324 ?

Edificio Centro Colón 2do pisoi
Teif. 222 6403 - 221 0239 Fax. 2
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